Play Together

Explore these gifts and more at amazon.com/holidaytoylist

Amazon’s ULTIMATE WISH LIST for kids!
Once you turn this page, you’ll enter a world where holiday dreams are made. So stack the cookies high, keep the cocoa toasty, and cozy up together because you’ll definitely want to check this book twice.
HOLIDAY WISH LIST

Something knocking your stockings off?
Write it down!
HOLIDAY Together

Sit down with the kids and fill in the blanks to finish the story, then get ready to laugh.

Hi, I’m ____________! I like to hang out with ____________.

We love to ____________ and _____________.

tell ____________ stories. Afterwards, we like baking ____________ while listening to _____________. When we ____________ to _____________.

I always wear my favorite ____________, sometimes my _____________.

Have a ____________! 
Shop for gifts like a pro

**Free delivery, easy returns**
Get FREE Delivery on eligible orders over $25, plus Prime members enjoy FREE One-Day Delivery on millions of items with no minimum purchase. Eligible purchases made between Nov 1 and Dec 31 can be returned for a refund or exchange until Jan 31.

**Shop with Alexa**
Alexa can help brighten your holiday shopping in many ways. For example, if you're wondering where your Amazon order is, just ask "Alexa, where's my stuff?" to track orders and confirm your delivery date.

**Scan SmileCodes**
Discover more must-have gifts when you see a SmileCode. Simply open the Amazon app, tap the camera icon next to the search bar, and scan the SmileCode with your camera. Try it here to shop our full Holiday Toy List.

**Search with camera**
Scan a product's image to learn more, see the current price, and add the product to your Cart. Open the Amazon app, tap the camera icon next to the search bar, aim your camera at the image, and tap 'Start'.

**Download the Amazon app**
Get details on the hottest toys, read reviews, make secure purchases, and more. Download at amazon.com/app

**Where are the prices?**
Go to amazon.com/holidaytoylist to see the most up-to-date prices on all of our gifts.

---

Amazon, Prime, Alexa and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. ©2015. Other than the AmazonBasics Volume Limited Wired Kids Headphones with Two Ports for Sharing, the Echo Dot Kids Editions, the Fire 7 Kids Edition Tablet 7" Display and the Kindle Kids Editions, the products in this lookbook are manufactured by companies not affiliated with Amazon.com, Inc.
Let's take it from the top...

**TOP TOYS**

- *furReal Plum, the Curious Panda* (4+ years) B07R4PJGC5
  Only at Amazon

- *LEGO Avengers Ultimate Quinjet, 838 Pieces* (8+ years) B07XPG1R3

- *Blume Doll* (3+ years) B07QLX3Z19

- *L.O.L. Surprise! O.M.G. Winter Disco, Cosmic Queen* (6-10 years) B07PS25DT4
Radio Flyer Classic Dual Deck Tricycle (30 months-5 years) B01LY05NM

LEGO Star Wars Millennium Falcon, 1351 Pieces (9+ years) B07Q2TQ48F

Treasure X Aliens (5-15 years) B07NSPSTNR

Little People Disney Frozen Castle (18 months-5 years) B07PC3646

Monopoly Unicorns vs. Llamas (8+ years) B07Q898HV7
Only at Amazon

Hot Wheels id Smart Track Kit (8-15 years) B07MX1KZLT
MORE TOP TOYS

LEGO Star Wars Boost Droid Commander, 1777 Pieces (9+ years) B07QNZGZV2

Cool Maker Go Glam Nail Stamper (8-10 years) B07PHTWLNJ

Melissa & Doug Top & Bake Pizza Counter (3-6 years) B075X9N57

Pinkfong Baby Shark Song Puppet (2+ years) B07JR7MNYY

Imaginext Transforming Batmobile (3-8 years) B07MFRCV4H
Poopsie Rainbow Slime Kit with 35+ Surprises  
(5-10 years) B07PNM3CKM

LEGO Hogwarts Clock Tower, 922 Pieces  
(9+ years) B07Q39RY3

Fisher-Price Wonder Makers  
Design System Starter Kit  
(3-7 years) B07FTX8ZWS  
Only at Amazon

L.O.L. Surprise! 2-in-1 Glamper  
(6-10 years) B07P74GTR9

Learning Resources Coding Critters  
(4-10 years) B07PS3V5G

Star Wars Scream Saber  
(4+ years) B07R92PK7S
Paw Patrol Mighty Jet Command Center
(3-5 years) B07NFLC1FFX

LeapBuilders ABC Smart House
(2-5 years) B07Q9C5G8Z

& MORE TOP TOYS

PJ Masks PJ Seeker with Bonus Figures
(3+ years) B07RK31L2S
Only at Amazon

Crayola Glitter Dots Sparkle Station
(6+ years) B07M78JXKX

Scruff-a-Luvs My Real Rescue
(2+ years) B07N55S45L
LEGO Hidden Newbury Haunted High School, 1474 Pieces
(9+ years) B07NDHYHY8T

Monopoly Voice Banking
(8+ years) B07MTSTYR1

Lucky Fortune Collector's Case
(5-15 years) B07NPNTRTK

Play-Doh Compound Corner Variety Pack
(2+ years) B07V77DYM6

Open the Amazon app and tap the camera icon next to the search bar to scan this SmileCode.

Dancing Mickey Remix
(3-10 years) B07RWN4D9Q

Top Toys
LEGO Star Wars AT-ST Raider, 540 Pieces (8+ years) 807028W3D3
LEGO Star Wars Anakin's Podracer, 279 Pieces (7+ years) 80707ZPQST
Star Wars Chewbacca Mask (5+ years) 8050SUZTCW
Star Wars D-O RC (3+ years) 80704PZ18X
LEGO Star Wars Kylo Ren's Shuttle, 1005 Pieces (10+ years) 80702TQ48D
Playskool Galactic Heroes Star Wars Millennium Falcon (3-7 years) 800USMVOX0
Klutz Star Wars Folded Flyers Kit (8+ years) 8054536344
Star Wars Lightsaber Academy (6+ years) 80704PZ1V8
Kano Star Wars The Force Coding Kit (6+ years) 8070Q45L12

Only at Amazon
Build you must, Padawan

LEGO Star Wars Yoda, 1771 Pieces
(10+ years) 807Q2N15J

LEGO Star Wars
Snowspeeder, 309 Pieces
(7+ years) 807JN74T29

LEGO Star Wars Darth Vader's Castle, 1060 Pieces
(9+ years) 807J6FBH3M

SCAN & SHOP

Star Wars

TOP TOYS!

pgs. 3, 4 & 5
Mighty tidings
Avengers Titan Hero Captain Marvel Figure (4+ years) B07D88FC5M
Avengers Power Punch Hulk Figure (4+ years) B07JMTMFYT
Avengers Titan Hero Iron Man Figure (4+ years) B07DBHL57Q
Avengers Titan Hero Captain America Figure (4+ years) B07DF6CNS
LEGO Spider-Man Stark Jet & Drone Attack, 504 Pieces (8+ years) B07JMXW5CM
Avengers Endgame Legends Series Power Gauntlet (10+ years) B07P7W2F11
Avengers Endgame Electronic Fist Kids Roleplay Toy (5+ years) B07DB98GL7
Imagine by Rubie's Avengers Play Trunk (3-6 years) B07MK48LP8
LEGO Marvel Avengers Compound Battle, 699 Pieces (8+ years) B07JMXW12M
Playskool Super Hero Adventures Spider-Man Jetquarters (3+ years) B07MJHP4Q7
Avengers Iron Spider NERF Assembler Gear (5+ years) B07DWSVQZC
Over 3000 pieces!

LEGO Hidden Side Paranormal Intercept Bus 3000, 689 Pieces (8+ years) 80702
LEGO Hidden Side The Invisible Tower, 1820 Pieces (10+ years) 80703
LEGO Movie 2 Welcome to Apocalypseburg, 3178 Pieces (16+ years) 80704
LEGO CITY Downtown Fire Brigade, 943 Pieces (6+ years) 80705
LEGO CITY Ski Resort, 806 Pieces (6+ years) 80706
LEGO Architecture Empire State Building, 1767 Pieces (16+ years) 80707
LEGO CITY Donut Shop Opening, 790 Pieces (6+ years) 80708
LEGO CITY Deep Space Rocket & Launch Control, 837 Pieces (7+ years) 80709
LEGO CITY Mars Research Shuttle, 273 Pieces (5+ years) 80710

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystlist
Out of this world
All hands on deck

LEGO Friends Rescue Mission Boat, 908 Pieces
(7+ years) 8070TVNYM0W

LEGO Friends Dolphins Rescue Mission, 363 Pieces
(6+ years) 8070P2F2562

LEGO Friends Heartlake City Amusement Pier, 1251 Pieces
(8+ years) 8070N0YC9HV

LEGO Friends Heartlake City Restaurant, 624 Pieces
(6+ years) 8070QV5BM3T

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
LEGO Ninjago Lloyd's Titan Mech, 876 Pieces (9+ years) B07Q2MZ27M
LEGO Stranger Things The Upside Down, 2287 Pieces (16+ years) B07QZWMBLE
LEGO Technic Remote-Controlled Stunt Racer, 324 Pieces (9+ years) B07G24FNB2
LEGO Creator Expert Ford Mustang, 1471 Pieces (16+ years) B07JXP6RW5
LEGO Creator Townhouse Pet Shop & Café, 969 Pieces (9+ years) B07Q39VMY
LEGO Boost Creative Toolbox, 847 Pieces (7-12 years) B072MK1PDV
LEGO Ninjago Land Bounty, 1178 Pieces (9+ years) B07NRDQ7N
Find your fandom

Funko

1. Funko Pop! Harry Potter Fawkes the Phoenix B07P82MKGQ
2. Funko Pop! Disney Frozen 2 Elsa B07QVSSST4C
3. Funko Pop! Pokemon Charmander B07PJJ7YYJ
4. Funko Pop! Notorious B.I.G. with Crown B07DFRZKRY
5. Funko Pop! Game of Thrones Jon Snow B07KPK6635
6. Funko Pop! Avengers Endgame Thanos B07KPT8MYS
7. Funko Pop! Pokemon Bulbasaur B07NFNBHFG
8. Funko Pop! The Office Dwight Schrute B07N5P4H4X
11. Funko Pop! Toy Story 4 Alien B07KPXGG4R
12. Funko Pop! Stan Lee Patina B07NQ72GD9
13. Funko Pop! Star Wars The Rise of Skywalker Kylo Ren B07QTD66Q3
14. Funko Pop! Avengers Endgame Iron Man B07KPSJY1K

Only at Amazon
Legendary loot

FORTNITE

100 SURPRISES INSIDE!

- LEGO Overwatch D.Va & Reinhardt, 455 Pieces (10+ years) B07G5M6CQ
- LEGO Overwatch Bastion, 602 Pieces (10+ years) B07G5YTVRM
- NERF Overwatch D.Va Rival (14+ years) B07DFK3X8X
- Fortnite Jumbo Llama Loot Piñata (8+ years) B07PL8QB88
- NERF Fortnite SP-R
- Llama Targets (8+ years) B07R9GB4X7
- NERF Fortnite AR Durr Burger (8+ years) B07RG2MRRZ
- Fortnite Battle Royale Collection Figures (8-15 years) B07V918C8C
- Fortnite Battle Royale Collection Battle Bus (8-15 years) B07LSQKBFL

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystore
Harry Potter

- Kano Harry Potter Coding Kit (6+ years) B07C7X8L9G
- Funkoverse Harry Potter Strategy Game (10+ years) B07RK4L39L
- Lionel Hogwarts Express Train Set (4+ years) B07NF9Q7L
- LEGO Harry Potter Hungarian Horntail Triwizard Challenge, 265 Pieces (8+ years) B07PZ1FC53
- Harry Potter Invisibility Cloak (6+ years) B07P8F9VM
- LEGO Harry Potter The Knight Bus, 403 Pieces (8+ years) B07Q2WRZ47
- LEGO Harry Potter Hagrid’s Hut: Buckbeak’s Rescue, 496 Pieces (8+ years) B07Q1K1955
- LEGO Harry Potter Hogwarts Castle, 6020 Pieces (16+ years) B07GH953JN
Beyblade Burst Turbo SlingShock Cross Collision (8+ years) B07R8WQLRR
Transformers Botbots Arcade Renegades Surprise Pack (5+ years) B07JXNGZH
Dragamonz Ultimate Dragon Pack (4+ years) B07NJJP528
Buttheads Dart Launcher 3000 (5-15 years) B07NPK4LRW
Mattel WWE Wrekkin Performance Center Playset (8+ years) B07NQE48F
Bakugan Draganoid Maximus (5+ years) B07NPQQ5H
Untamed Legends Dragon: Vulcan (5-15 years) B07NPK4SZD
Jurassic World Super Colossal Velociraptor Blue (4+ years) B07PBHT2Y
Hatching Toothless Dragon (5+ years) B07NFSWBBX

SCAN & SHOP
Action Toys

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystlist
Toy Story 4 Buzz Lightyear 3-in-1 Armor (4-7 years) B07NFTSSJF
Toy Story Buzz Lightyear Star Command Spaceship (3-6 years) B07NQ09X44
Toy Story 4 Little People Figures 7-Pack (3+ years) B07JP4LPG9
Mr. Potato Head Spud Lightyear (3+ years) B07FFLNV3Q

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystorylist
I'm 18 inches tall!

Only at Amazon

MONOPOLY
Disney·PIXAR
TOY STORY

Toy Story 4 Forky Plush (3+ years) 807Q242645  
Toy Story 4 Pull String Woody (3+ years) 807G37V27L  
Toy Story 4 Slinky Plush (18+ months) 807MC1PHRM  
LEGO Toy Story 4 Buzz & Woody's Carnival Mania! 230 Pieces (4+ years) 807JMXXW2YZ  
LEGO Toy Story 4 RV Vacation, 178 Pieces (4+ years) 807JLZP56M  
Toy Story 4 Epic Moves Bo Peep (3+ years) 807FWMFZ5G  
Toy Story 4 Ultimate Walking Buzz Lightyear (3+ years) 807GLKJDNL  
Monopoly Toy Story (8+ years) 807L6B6T7

25
Magic of make-believe

Disney Princess Deluxe Dress-Up Trunk (3-6 years) B07BZYL5F8
Disney Princess Ariel Sing & Shimmer Doll (3-6 years) B07DB5WQ4W
Disney Princess Heartsong Glitter Puzzle (4-7 years) B06X02FSZ2N
Minnie Walk & Dance Unicorn (3-10 years) B07LPSNHY2

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystlist
1 Disney Princess Comfy Clothes Dolls 14-Pack (3+ years) B07N8PLHLR
2 T.O.T.S. Nursery Playset (3+ years) B07RVNP3Z3
3 Puppy Dog Pals Care Bus (3+ years) B075Z68RAF
4 Vampirina Spooktacular Castle (3-10 years) B07R8VNGMC
5 Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Playset (3+ years) B07RFM9M4
6 Minnie Mouse Dress Up Trunk (3-6 years) B07S3FX2X
7 LEGO Steamboat Willie, 751 Pieces (10+ years) B07P27F4M7H
8 LEGO DUPLO Mickey's Vacation House, 57 Pieces (2+ years) B07Q5CLNPQ
9 Mickey Mouse Holiday Plush (3+ years) B07NFQV4QF
10 Minnie Mouse Holiday Plush (3+ years) B07NFRLNF1

 Spend $50 on select toys and get Mickey or Minnie Mouse for $5

*Offer expires earlier of 11:59 p.m. (PT) December 25, 2019, or while supplies last. Amazon may modify or cancel this offer at any time. Restrictions apply, see www.amazon.com/loyaltyprogram for details. Limit one per customer and account.
To all a super good night
pinkfong
BABY SHARK

WATCH
your family's favorite pals on Prime Video

Top TOYS!

pgs. 4 & 6
Hasbro Gaming

Battleship Shots (7+ years) B07MTGKPTM
Orangutwang (4-10 years) B07N1J0JTZ
Hank's Twisted Challenge (6+ years) B07PN/FGKY
Pretty Pretty Princess (5+ years) B07M6X4TZ

Find more gifts at amazon.com/holidaytoystlist
Fun at every turn

1. Ms. Monopoly (8+ years) B07Q762795
2. Twister Ultimate (6+ years) B01ALHA6WA
3. The Lie Detector (16+ years) B07MH4399K
4. Jenga (6+ years) B000GBA60W
5. Clue: Downton Abbey Edition (13+ years) B07Q8805TD
6. Candy Land Kingdom of Sweet Adventures (3+ years) B000000MF5
7. Plumber Pants (4+ years) B07MQX5H1L
8. Pictionary Air (8+ years) B07PSFQZY7
9. Trash Pandas (8-15 years) B07CX2C5FW
10. Bugs in the Kitchen (6-15 years) B00ECDKCUEx

Only at Amazon

Top Toys!

pgs. 5 & 7
Catan
Trade Build Settle

SCAND SHOP

Family Games

Shadows in the Forest (8+ years) BD7QSMNCT
Ticket to Ride (8+ years) B07Q27328
Sushi Go Party! (8+ years) B01CE7NKE2
Unstable Unicorns (14+ years) B07MLQBM1
Exploding Kittens (7+ years) B01TQJ7A8
Catan (10+ years) B00GU26TVQ
O.M.G.
Yes, please!

L.O.L. SURPRISE!

L.O.L. Surprise! Winter Disco Bigger Surprise
(6-10 years) B0TR7XGBQ5
Only at Amazon

MOVIE DEBUT!

Don’t miss the first-ever L.O.L. Surprise! movie

L.O.L. Surprise! Winter Disco holiday special is available only on Prime Video this November at amazon.com/primevideokids

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
L.O.L. Surprise! O.M.G. Winter Disco, Dollface, Cosmic Queen, D.J., Snow Angel (6-10 years) B07PMN482P
L.O.L. Surprise! Surprise Spaces with Salon & Diva (6-10 years) B07PFQ7M97
L.O.L. Surprise! Amazing Surprise (6-10 years) B07PMN4SN9D
L.O.L. Surprise! Winter Disco Chalet (6-10 years) B07PR6PS50
L.O.L. Surprise! Dolls Sparkle Series A/B (6-10 years) B07PQVPR1
L.O.L. Surprise! Winter Discos Series A/B (6-10 years) B07PRZYVMZ
L.O.L. Surprise! Fluffy Pets Winter Discos Series A/B (6-10 years) B07PT4S9R8
Clap and WATCH ME SPIN

- Hairdorables Shortcuts (6+ years) B07PYX3RCJ
- Hairdorables (3-10 years) B07PM8YXW9
- Pikmi Pops Fruit Flips (3-5 years) B07NSNH2G7
- Pikmi Pops Pajama Llamas (5-15 years) B07N9QDLQW
- Pikmi Pops Cheek Puffs (5-15 years) B07NSPCJ32
- Pixie Belles (5-15 years) B07N5TDS6G
- Pop Pop Hair Surprise Ultra (5-8 years) B07SDJBLT7

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Ooooze and ahs

- Play-Doh Slime 30-Pack (2+ years) B07VXCGSS
- Play-Doh Popcorn Party (3+ years) B07MV27WTX
- Play-Doh Stamp 'n Top Pizza (3+ years) B07MV37KKS
- Nickelodeon Galactic Glitter Slime Kit (6+ years) B07ZQ6ZNCN
- National Geographic Mega Slime & Putty Lab (8+ years) B0784MTWTX
- Canal Toys So Slime DIY Caddy (6-15 years) B0714SRVF9

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystlist
Sculptor's workshop

Play-Doh Wheels Firetruck (3+ years) B07MV23M12
Play-Doh Mega 36-Pack (2+ years) B00JMSGZGW
Merry makers

Crayola Glitter Dots Sticker Stencils (5+ years) B07PB62Z4S
Crayola Scribble Scrubbie Peculiar Pets (3+ years) B07P85ZL39
Crayola Sprinkle Art Shaker (5+ years) B07MFWT71X
Lite Brite Magic Screen (4-15 years) B01N6B8S0X
Klutz Make Your Own Bath Bombs Kit (8-15 years) T958158R05
Art 101 Wood Art Set (6-15 years) B00ZKW30Q5
Craft-tastic Yeti String Art (10-15 years) B07P8LS3MF

Open the Amazon app and tap the camera icon next to the search bar to scan this SmileCode.

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Top Toys!

Playfoam Combo 8-Pack (3-8 years) B004ALKLK2
Playfoam Glow-in-the-Dark 8-Pack (3-8 years) B0792F29F3
Klutz LEGO Make Your Own Movie Kit (8-15 years) 1338137204
B. Toys Pop Snap Bead Jewelry (4-10 years) B002YRKXY
My Fairy Garden Nature Cottage (4-10 years) B07QXLK7QK
Barbie Make Your Own Layered Lip Balm Kit (6+ years) B07B7RN4X
Rainbow Unicorns Gummy Candy Lab (6+ years) B07PBL2PX4
Fuzzikins Cottontail Cottage (4-10 years) B07QYPK789
Creativity for Kids Flower Crowns (7-15 years) B005JF990C
Blinger Radiance Collection Set (6+ years) B07PMMBPR6
Alex DIY Knot-A Quilt Kit (6+ years) B000F3VZ2R2

Only at Amazon

pgs. 4 & 6
Beep! Beep!

All new Journey Girls
ONLY AT AMAZON!

journeygirls
WellieWishers

Sugar, spice & everything nice

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
2019 Holiday Barbie Doll, Blonde (5+ years) B07NGKZMV1
Barbie Fashionistas Ultimate Closet (3+ years) B07NGX7TDN
Barbie Brush 'n' Sparkle Unicorn (3+ years) B07DFB2ZVR
Barbie Pop-Up Camper (5+ years) B07T3J3AEY
Barbie Play 'n' Wash Pets (3+ years) B07NQ6239V
Barbie Cake Decorating (4+ years) B07NC21PYS
Barbie Travel Dreamplane (3+ years) B07NC58H7P
Barbie Hugs 'n' Horses (3+ years) B07PCH2ZQV
Barbie DreamHouse (3+ years) B079JCZMMK
CARRY ME!

Baby Alive Happy Hungry Baby, Curly Black Hair (3+ years) B0TMCBSVT0
Baby Alive Littles Carry 'N Go, Curly Red Hair (3+ years) B0TARP8DQ
Baby Alive Littles Shop and Stroll Twins (3+ years) B0T61QJ0P1
Baby Alive Baby Shark (3+ years) B0TQ1JSOWT

Shop with camera search: Open the Amazon app, tap the camera icon next to the search bar, aim at the image, and tap 'Start.' Download the Amazon app at amazon.com/app.
Friends worth melting for

Learn to code, MAKE MAGIC

Disney Frozen 2 Deluxe Castle Dollhouse (3+ years) B07MTKW1L5
Kano The Disney Frozen Coding Kit (6+ years) B07RSG49NB
Disney Frozen 2 Small Dolls Pack (3+ years) B07MSVW3MC
Disney Frozen 2 Deluxe Fashion Doll Pack (3+ years) B07R6NNWH5

Only at Amazon

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Disney Frozen 2 Elsa Dress (3-6 years) B07K2EK74H
Disney Frozen 2 Singing Elsa Doll (3-6 years) B07KWSCP04
LEGO DUPLO Frozen Ice Castle, 59 Pieces (2+ years) B07PX3V3J1
Lionel Disney Frozen Train Set (4+ years) B07NFT858
LEGO Frozen 2 Arendelle Castle Village, 521 Pieces (5+ years) B07QZWM2WP
LEGO Frozen 2 Elsa's Jewelry Box Creation, 300 Pieces (6+ years) B07NR2C2YF
Follow Me Friend Olaf (3+ years) B07P75GM9L

Olaf follows the magic wand

Top Toy!

pg. 3
Melissa & Doug Carrier Playset (3-6 years) B07V1WQJQX
Melissa & Doug Bassinet Playset (3-6 years) B07VQ1MFSK
Melissa & Doug Baby Care Activity Center (3-5 years) B07JSK93SRQ
Melissa & Doug Mine to Love Luke & Lucy (18 months-7 years) B07J6J1R2P

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Top Toy!

Melissa & Doug Get Well Doctor’s Kit (3+ years) B07VNB88V9
Melissa & Doug Slice & Bake Cookie Set (3-5 years) B00146K01B
Melissa & Doug Magnetivity Home Sweet Home (4-10 years) B07VC3CR52
Melissa & Doug Smoothie Maker Blender Set (3-6 years) B079KR56G5
Melissa & Doug Poke-A-Dot Old MacDonald’s Farm (1-5 years) 160169024X
Melissa & Doug Poke-A-Dot Who’s in the Ocean (1-6 years) 1601692706
Melissa & Doug Chef’s Kitchen (3-8 years) B008H5G5LY
Melissa & Doug Deluxe Standing Easel (3-7 years) B002JC55J1A
Fuzzy festivities

I MATCH COLOR!

Top Toys!

The Lion King Mighty Roar Simba (4+ years)
B07MCCTG6L

furReal Cubby, the Curious Bear (4+ years)
B07T7KVYUL

Squishmallow 16" Mile the Dragon (3+ years)
B07RHLY6AK

Animoodles Magnetic Odin Dragon (3-12 years)
B07JQ2ZNG5

Ty Beanie Boos Danger Sloth (3+ years)
B013RCVQ0

Ty Beanie Boos Fantasia Unicorn (3+ years)
B0OSCF006G

Sesame Street Love to Hug Elmo (18 months-4 years)
B07MC98PXQ

The Lion King Burping & Talking Pumbaa (3+ years)
B07MK7W5LZ

Mushmeez Moldable Plush, Llama (3+ months)
B07VXR721

Mushmeez Moldable Plush, Penguin (3+ months)
B07VXR5LLT

Melissa & Doug Wooden Steep & Serve Tea Set (1+ years)
B013VS5VS5

WowWee Fingerlings Hugs Narwhal (5-15 years)
B07NDYKPMU

Gund Baby Animated Flappy The Elephant (0-4 years)
B01AC7SF7K

Lumies Pixie Pop (3+ years)
B07NQH2CS4

Lumies Sparkle Rush (3+ years)
B07NQFDOT

Cutetitos, Series 3 (3-15 years)
B07QLE7MB3

pgs. 2 & 6
Melissa & Doug K's Kids Hungry Pelican (9-24 months) B00EX5X0DA
Hape Pound & Tap Bench with Xylophone (1-3 years) B007Z102D6
Melissa & Doug First Play Touch & Feel Puzzle (12-24 months) B0774LVQGW
Radio Flyer Classic Red Walker Wagon (1-4 years) B00KNL5SU
Playskool Busy Poppin' Pals (9+ months) B000SJSQ566
Lamaze Peek-A-Boo Forest (6-24 months) B0043028B4
Green Toys Parking Garage (3-5 years) B077G7QKJPZ
Green Toys Car Carrier (3-5 years) B06WLLMXX8
Green Toys Ferry Boat (3-5 years) B008N6QAVI

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Wide-eyed wonderland
THREE learning stages

Top TOYS!

pgs. 4 & 5

Fisher-Price Linkimals Smooth Moves Sloth (9+ months) 807P982CKZ
Fisher-Price Bounce & Spin Puppy (12+ months) 807MJCN7HZ
Fisher-Price Thomas & Friends Super Cruiser (3+ years) 807MMP15ZG
Thomas & Friends TrackMaster Cave Collapse (3-7 years) 807MQX5N9Z
Fisher-Price Code n Learn Kinderbot (3-6 years) 807MFRO28W
Fisher-Price Power Wheels Toy Story 4 Jeep (3-7 years) 807JN1DF6
Fisher-Price Harley Tough Trike (2-5 years) 8004UU02B6
Fisher-Price Laugh & Learn Pull & Play Wagon (6-36 months) 807P61YSRY
Fisher-Price Octonauts Mega Pack (3+ years) 807ML50KKK
Fisher-Price Snacks for Two (3+ years) 807MMFDMH4
Fisher-Price Wonder Makers Vehicle Bundle (3+ years) 807MT61GP4
Fisher-Price Laugh & Learn Smart Learning Home (6-36 months) 807SVYH3Y
Top Toy!

1. LeapFrog LeapBuilders Jumbo Blocks Box (2-5 years) 807QSZ3ZKLK
2. LeapFrog LeapStart Go (4-8 years) 807PS5779N
3. LeapFrog RockIt Twist (4-8 years) 807PMX069J
4. VTech Myla the Magical Unicorn (4-8 years) 807PWKL3CY
5. Daron FDNY Lights & Sounds Firetruck (3+ years) 807QZTR7PL
6. Tonka Mighty Dump Truck (4-8 years) 807QSU3ZYUW
7. Battat Kazoo Rocking Zebra (2-5 years) 8079RMGNV2
8. Battat Pup & Go Vet Carrier (3-8 years) 8074W655W
9. Step2 Dino Rocker (18+ months) 807VSWQXJ8
10. Radio Flyer Chestnut Riding Horse (2-5 years) 807255MCNR

pg. 6
Build together

- LEGO DUPLO Tropical Island, 73 Pieces (2+ years) B67QNZG4FX
- LEGO DUPLO Fire Truck, 21 Pieces (2+ years) B67QXPZ9PP
- LEGO DUPLO Truck & Tracked Excavator, 26 Pieces (2-5 years) B61CUWIL5A
- LEGO DUPLO Cargo Train, 105 Pieces (2-5 years) B678B66Q6R6
Timber all the way
K'NEX Lincoln Logs 100th Anniversary Tin (3-6 years) B00RWNEN9W
Playmobil Take Along Fire Station Playset (4-10 years) B018134H4Y
Playmobil Mars Space Station (6-10 years) B079MLP5S3
Magna-Tiles Clear Colors 100 Piece Set (3+ years) B000CBSNRY
K'NEX Tabletop Thrills Shark Attack Coaster (7-12 years) B07PNYY2BK
K'NEX Bedding Builders Tub (3+ years) B06Y4BC9SL
LEGO Education Creative LEGO DUPLO Brick Set (1-5 years) B0199POXPG0
K'NEX 3-in-1 Classic Amusement Park Building Set (9-14 years) B0185SBSJA
Tegu Pocket Pouch Magnetic Wooden Block Set, Tints (1+ years) B00QVCZG6Y
K'NEX 70 Model Building Set (7-15 years) B00HROB7XY
HobbyZone Sport Cub 5 RTF RC Airplane (14+ years) B00LOC68SE
Really Rad Robots Turbo Bot (5-15 years) B07NSTW6FT
Lionel Polar Express Train Set (4-15 years) B01C35QCAW
Grrrumball RC (5+ years) B07RGX5MHG
Carrera RC Luigi Car (6+ years) B07P764QLW
Carrera RC Mario Scooter (6+ years) B07PF76F4V
Monster Jam Mega Grave Digger (4-6 years) B07NFQT9WT
Elenco FM Radio Kit (17+ years) B004YHZE0G
Upriser Ducati RC Motorcycle (14+ years) B07MV7NLH

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylst
DIGITALLY CONNECTED RACING

Only at Amazon

Top Toy!

Hot Wheels Colossal Crash (5-10 years) B07NQFW239
Hot Wheels Monster Trucks Ultimate Chaos 12-Pack (3+ years) B07MMF7KCL
Hot Wheels id Smart Portal Kit (3+ years) B07NQJGJK3
Hot Wheels id Rodger Dodger (8+ years) B07NQZKFPWP
Hot Wheels City T-Rex Rampage (5-8 years) B07NQDPTQG
Hot Wheels Track Builder Vertical Launch Kit (5-10 years) B07NQLQMR

SCAN & SHOP

Hot Wheels
Find these ONLY AT AMAZON!

Little Tikes Fairy Cozy Coupe (18 months-5 years) B01C9679QS
Little Tikes Dino Cozy Coupe (18 months-5 years) B01LY46WIN
Little Tikes T-Ball Set (18 months-6 years) B01FVVXKEA
Little Tikes Gas 'n Go Mower (18 months-5 years) B0178J54E
Little Tikes Totsports Easy Hit Golf Set (1-6 years) B001QBWA2Q
Little Tikes 3' Trampoline (3-6 years) B00AU007QI

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Kick it with the crew

- Bell Marvel Avengers Bike Helmet (5-8 years) B01M400ORB
- Razor E100 Electric Scooter (8+ years) B00ZLZ7YAG
- Swagtron Swagboard Twist Hoverboard, Garnet Red (44-250 lb) B670/SZ10X
- Razor RipStik Caster Board (8+ years) B00012HYNO
- Dynacraft Hot Wheels Bike (4-8 years) B00E4GZ2DG
- Razor MX350 Dirt Rocket Electric Motocross Bike (13+ years) B0001TM2V3C
- Schwinn Elm Girl's Bike with SmartStart (3-4 years) B007K3H2SKH

Only at Amazon

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Radio Flyer My 1st Scooter (3-5 years) B01MY4UCUK
Razor A5 LUX Kick Scooter (Up to 220 lb) B0TEM42860
Schwinn Infant 3D Teddy Bear Helmet (6-36 months) B06XW7W9FR
Bell Minnie Mouse Bike Helmet (3-5 years) B00HV594XD
Raskullz Mohawk T-Rex Bike Helmet (3-5 years) B00JKL2XSM
Gonna need a bigger bow

- KidKraft Big Backyard Andorra Cedar Wood Swing Set (3-12 years) 8004QE81OW
- SKLZ Pro Mini Basketball Hoop & Ball (12+ years) 80019125Q
- Franklin Sports Kids Folding Hockey 2 Goal Set (6-15 years) 8002YE28LY
- Wilson Golf Profile JGI Junior Complete Golf Set (11-14 years) 807N4JW7QY
- Eezy Peezy Monkey Bars Climbing Tower (3-8 years) 8007G0Y0KC
- Zax Axe Throwing Game Mega Pack (5+ years) 807RCBM92R

Only at Amazon

OVER 9 FEET LONG!

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoystlist
1. Battat Toys Kids Craft Table & Chairs (3-12 years) B071JF4H61
2. KidKraft Little Dreamers Reading Nook (3-8 years) B07G624RL4
3. Hape Master Workbench (3-6 years) B00712Y1K0
4. Step2 Sweet Bakers Kitchen (2-10 years) B07N1JGFBT
5. KidKraft Modern White Play Kitchen (3-10 years) B07RT66GJY
6. Step2 My First Christmas Tree (18 months-4 years) B07D1H8VF7
7. PJ Masks Marshmallow 2 in 1 Flip Foam Sofa (18+ months) B01N6JZKCB
8. Animal Adventure Sweet Seats, Blue Dragon (18 months-4 years) B07DPGZYFV
9. Animal Adventure Sweet Seats, Teal Unicorn (18 months-4 years) B00V4G0TOC
10. Step2 Unicorn Up 'n' Down Coaster (2-5 years) B07V5WDKGQ
Can you dig it?
Dashing through the code

1. Osmo Little Genius Kit for iPad (3–5 years) 8071854656
2. Osmo Hot Wheels Mindracers Game (5–12 years) 8074220326
3. Osmo Pizza Co. (5–12 years) 8071682329
4. Osmo Detective Agency (5–12 years) 8071415236

Only at Amazon

SCAN & SHOP
Tech the halls

ENDLESS FUN

Amazon FreeTime Unlimited gives kids access to thousands of kid-friendly books, videos, educational apps, games & more.
Visit amazon.com/freetime

---

1 Kindle Kids Edition (7-12 years) B07NQ562XJ
2 Echo Dot Kids Edition (3+ years) B07KZ8MB0R
3 OtterBox Symmetry Series Cases B07FWFVM1
4 Canon IVY CLIQ+ Instant Camera Printer B07PS6YBOZ
5 HP Sprocket Portable Photo Printer, 2nd Edition B07GG3MOP8

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Fire 7 Kids Edition Tablet, 7” Display* (3+ years) B07H8WS1TF  Acer Aspire 5, 15.6” Full HD Display Laptop B07RF1XD36
Lenovo Flex 14 2-in-1 Convertible Laptop B07PB5M8DS  LG 49” 4K Ultra HD Smart LED TV B07PQ96ZJM

*Not a toy.
Jinglin' beats

Only at Amazon

A. Ultimate Ears BOOM 3 Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker B07D17ZJ6X
B. Sony WH1000XM3 Wireless Noise Cancelling Headphones B07G4YL6BM
C. AmazonBasics Volume Limited Wired Kids Headphones with Two Ports for Sharing, Black (3+ years) B07F2KNLS6
D. Spider-Man Kids Bluetooth Headphones (3+ years) B07QSCP9ML
E. Minnie Mouse Kids Bluetooth Headphones (3+ years) B07Q8SGJLV
F. JBL Tune 500BT On-Ear Wireless Bluetooth Headphones B07PHVRJQ
G. JBL Tune 120TWS True Wireless In-Ear Headphones B07RG8GW2R
H. Sony XB12 Portable Bluetooth Speaker B07P85CDHG
I. JBL JR POP Kids Waterproof Portable Bluetooth Speaker B07MBZVX8V

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Singing Machine Carpool Karaoke Mic B07SLFV65C
Frozen 2 Sing Along Bluetooth MP3 Player (3+ years) B07VHRTPH
Frozen 2 Sing Along Boombox (3+ years) B07V2LW1MV
Battat Musical Light Show Microphone (3-8 years) B074WZ3LPV
Official Kala Learn to Play Ukulele Starter Kit B01F543PAW
Coco x Cordoba Acoustic Guitar B06Z2G2H35
Squier by Fender Classic Vibe 70's Telecaster B07N28K3T9
Too excited to sleep

- Jay Franco Marvel Avengers Blue Circle 4-Piece Bed Set B07R54FF9F
- Franco PJ Masks Catboy Cuddle Pillow B07KQKP75Z
- Jay Franco Darth Vader Noggins Pillow Head B01MUTT11P
- Franco L.O.L. Surprise! Diva Cuddle Pillow B079QRQKNM
- Franco Baby Shark Hooded Towel Wrap (3-7 years) B07T1G60JR
- Franco Batman Hooded Towel Wrap (3-7 years) B07QHXL04J
- Franco Frozen 2 5-Piece Bedding Set with Cuddle Pillow B07RXVM9Q7
- Franco Olaf Cuddle Pillow B07VD563W
- Educational Insights Kanoodle (7+ years) B000FGHCE1
- Little Tikes Springlings Surprise (2-10 years) B07FYVZ296
- Spot It! (7+ years) B003857NO6
- GUND Pusheen Cat Coin Purse (3+ years) B00SC4QMUS
- Brainwright Cat Stax (5-15 years) B01016AR7Q
- Dazzler Ribbon (5-12 years) B00009IM7V
- Snowflake Tin Amazon.com Gift Card B0091JKUSQ
- Melissa & Doug Scratch Art Rainbow Notes (4-15 years) B00SK088W0
- Ty Fantasia Slipper Socks (3-13 years) B07DY16VNM
- Amazon.com Gift Card B07T7WSSN

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Comfy and cozy

- Spotted Zebra Boys’ 4-Pack Long-Sleeve T-Shirts, Snow Shred B07MZYWYJN
- LOOK by crewcuts Girls’ Lightweight Cat-ear Hoodie, Navy Star B07KQWMJ
- Simple Joys by Carter’s Boys’ Hat and Mitten Set, Green Monster B078FY6NF
- Spotted Zebra 2-Piece Cold Weather Trapper & Mittens Set, Cat B07NTVFM8P
- Disney x Spotted Zebra Boys’ PJs, Star Wars B07RGK21RB
- Disney x Spotted Zebra Girls’ PJs, Star Wars B07FRFLG1J

FIND MORE GIFTS at amazon.com/holidaytoylist
Nice and toasty
Get crafty with cardboard

With a few household items and those cardboard boxes your gifts arrive in, you can help your kids make a wearable polar bear just like the one on the front cover. Check out the easy-to-follow instructions on the next page.

**Here's what you'll need:**

- 1 Large Box
- 1 Small Box
- Glue
- Scissors
- Decorating Supplies
LET'S GET STARTED

1. Cut open the large box and lay it flat. Cut away one side panel and set aside. Use the remaining three panels to cut out the armholes and the bear belly.

2. Fold both corners of the top center panel at an angle so the bear belly fits like a vest.

3. Glue the folded flaps from the center panel to their corresponding left and right panels.

4. Cut out the bottom of the smaller box for the head of the bear.

5. Grab the extra panel. Cut out two paws, two straps for the paws, two ears, and one tail.

6. Glue the straps to the back of the paws and leave enough space to fit your hands.

GETTING CLOSE!

7. Glue on ears to the small box and glue tail to the back of the large box.

8. Decorate your bear and get ready to roar!

WHAT WILL YOU MAKE NEXT?

Make more costumes at amazon.com/boxcostumes